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Improving the human condition through the innovative use of technology.
I.T. HELP DESK

419.383.2400  24/7 phone support

Location: Dowling Hall, room 0025
M-F 8am-5pm
- Account activation for new users.
- The place to change your password.

The University of Toledo I.T. personnel will NEVER ask for your password in an email.
- DO NOT SHARE PASSWORDS
- LOGOFF OPEN LAB/WORK COMPUTERS WHEN NOT USING IT
- Send suspicious e-mails to: spam@utoledo.edu
Mailbox size: Your mailbox will have a maximum size of 50GB and a maximum individual message size of 25 megabytes.

**The Rocketmail SmartPhone configuration guide is included in your handouts**
Computer Lab Locations - Collier

Collier 2\textsuperscript{nd} floor Room 2060
Collier 3\textsuperscript{rd} floor Room 3414
Collier lobbies 2\textsuperscript{nd} and 3\textsuperscript{rd} floor

Also, Mulford Library, 6\textsuperscript{th} floor < - - Computer Learning Resource Center
In an effort to eliminate paper and toner waste as well as minimize any future fee increases, a student print limit of 1200 copies per term was initiated beginning Spring Semester 2010. The print counts are monitored accurately through background software and are password protected via your UTAD account.

**QUOTAS RESET EACH SEMESTER**
**QUOTAS DO NOT CARRY OVER**

You get:

- HSC 1200
  - Collier
  - Mulford Library

- Main Campus 1200
  - Carlson Library
Get Online – Wireless Campus

CONNECT TO WIFI

PUBLIC – accept guest wireless network user policy each time
SECUREPUBLIC – log-in using UTAD credentials once
Blackboard – UT Online

UT Online:  http://dl.utoledo.edu

Login to Blackboard:  http://blackboard.utdl.edu

Distance Learning Contact:  419.530.8835
Computerized Testing

Tests and Coursework in Blackboard:  http://blackboard.utdl.edu

Windows PCs – OK  Chrome or Firefox – OK
[Windows 10 – Edge < - - do not use
MacBook, OSX – OK Safari - OK

ATI Testing – Firefox  http://www.atitesting.com
I.T. WEBSITE

www.utoledo.edu/it
I.T. Support on HSC

Marc Miller (College of Nursing)
Director,
Health Science Campus College Support
Information Technology
Collier Building
Room 0409
419.383.5803
Mobile 419.973.1697
marc.miller@utoledo.edu